Maximizing two-dimensional liquid chromatography peak capacity for the separation of complex industrial samples.
We report on a study on the use of 2D-LC in industry wherein we maximized the peak capacity by serially coupling up to six 15 cm long columns in the 1st dimension. For the considered aromatic amine oligomer sample, the combination of reverse phase pentafluorophenyl column providing selectivity based on π-π interaction in the 1st and a more retaining reverse phase polymeric C18 column in the 2nd dimension proved to give the highest orthogonality, calculated to be 0.82. Whereas a 1D run on a single column revealed around 120 compounds, the optimized 2D-LC system revealed around 940 compounds. To achieve this, flow splitting to improve the peak capacity in the 1st dimension and shifting gradients in the 2nd dimension were used. The overall peak capacity of the system was calculated to be 11,000 with correction for orthogonality and undersampling. The total analysis time with the 6-column system was around 20 h.